Key Stats Fiscal Year 2023
(July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023)

More than Half a Million UNIQUE INDIVIDUALS SERVED

1,573,208 TOTAL SERVICE VISITS

38%

68%

HOUSEHOLDS WITH AT LEAST ONE CHILD OR SENIOR

633 AGENCY, PARTNERS & PROGRAMS

79,679,910 DISTRIBUTED POUNDS

$3,011,656 VALUE OF VOLUNTEERED TIME

103,245 VOLUNTEER HOURS DONATED

FOR EVERY DOLLAR DONATED, MOFC CAN DISTRIBUTE UP TO $4.89 IN GROCERIES.

PROGRAMS & ASSETS

mid-ohio foodbank

10 ACRES NOURISHING OUR COMMUNITY

79,679,910 POUNDS DISTRIBUTED

36,932 PATIENT REFERRALS

181,917 MEALS SERVED

420,358 MEALS SERVED

5,194 SNAP APPLICATIONS PROVIDING AN ESTIMATED 4,254,536 MEALS

$4.89

SNAP

mid-ohio farm

67% FRESH

mid-ohio pharmacy

mid-ohio kitchen

mid-ohio market

MOFC PROVIDED ENOUGH FOOD FOR 181,917 MEALS PER DAY

PROVIDED FAMILIES WITH 221,789 DIGNIFIED, GROCERY-STORE SHOPPING EXPERIENCES

These are the official MOFC statistics for FY23 as approved by the Communications team. If you have questions or are interested in using other data from CIP, please speak to Comms first.
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